DIG THIS

“LEAVES YOU GRINNING
FROM EAR TO EAR”
0800 151 252
info@transportworld.nz
84 Otepuni Avenue, Newfield, Invercargill

digthisinvercargill.nz
GRUNTY FUN FOR EVERYONE

NEW ZEALAND

DIG THIS
INVERCARGILL
GRUNTY FUN FOR EVERYONE
Are you ready to step outside your comfort zone? Look no further than Dig This Invercargill.
Unleash your inner child and have a ball putting bulldozers, diggers and skid steers through their
paces: experience tyre stacking, earth moving, tackling our ‘duck pond’, digger gymnastics and
even crushing a car. Intrigued yet?
Our giant gravel pit is guaranteed to get your blood
pumping, your adrenaline buzzing, and your grin
spread wide from ear to ear. Fully instructed by
a team of expert staff who epitomise that famed
southern hospitality Invercargill is known for, you

don’t need any experience – or even a driver’s licence.
To get amongst a truly ground-breaking activity, all you
need is a willingness to give it a go. Create memories
and tick Dig This Invercargill off your bucket list today.

“I WOULD
ABSOLUTELY
RECOMMEND THIS…
AND GIRLS, DON’T
SIT IT OUT. GET IN
THERE AND GIVE IT
A GO. I LOVED IT!”

NEW ZEALAND

NEW ZEALAND’S

ONLY HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
PLAYGROUND
Dig This Invercargill is a larger-than-life blast
you never knew was missing from your life:
now is your chance to let loose. This is the
stuff bucket lists are made of.

“DIG THIS WAS A HIGHLIGHT OF
OUR TRIP TO NEW ZEALAND”

NEW ZEALAND

REAL CARE
It’s not every day you get behind the controls
of such grunty machines. That’s where our
team of expert staff come in.
The warm and friendly Dig This Invercargill
team will ensure you are comfortable
throughout your time with us. All experiences
are fully instructed and include a classroom
orientation (except Mini Digs).

GROUP BOOKING
The only thing better than giving Dig This Invercargill a crack? Experiencing it with friends, family or colleagues.
Dig This Invercargill is the ultimate thrill and our giant gravel pit has plenty of room. Put our field of machines to
the test, side-by-side, in an experience that you won’t find anywhere else.
Brace yourself for an unforgettable day out.

IMPORTANT
INFORMATION
• Only 9-27 participating guests can be on the field at
Dig This Invercargill at any one time. 9-18 guests is
the preferred number.
• Spectators are welcome to watch. Limited to 100
guests onsite at one time.

CAPACITY

9 PAX

18 PAX

27 PAX

36 PAX

Cost per person

$150 pp

$150 pp

$150 pp

$150 pp

Total activity time (pp)

1 Hour

1 Hour

1 Hour

1 Hour

Total booking time
(time required on-site)

1 Hour

2 Hours

3 Hours

4 Hours

• All participants must be aged 14 years and over to
participate.

Start time

Flexible; must be
finished by 5pm

Flexible; must be
finished by 5pm

Flexible; must be
finished by 5pm

Flexible; must be
finished by 5pm

• Catering packages are available on request, extra
charges apply.

TOTAL GROUP PRICE

$1350

$2700

$4050

$5400

• Advance bookings recommended. All group
bookings must be booked with at least four days’
notice.

• Guests will be offered machines via a random draw,
completed by the Dig This Invercargill team. All
participants will use either a bulldozer, digger or
skid steer.

• All guests must be wearing closed toe footwear to
participate.

CAPACITY

45 PAX

54 PAX

63 PAX

72 PAX

Cost per person

$150 pp

$150 pp

$150 pp

$150 pp

Total activity time (pp)

1 Hour

1 Hour

1 Hour

1 Hour

• Participants must have a good comprehension of
spoken English.

Total booking time
(time required on-site)

5 Hours

6 Hours

7 Hours

8 Hours

• Those with disabilities can take part too – talk to
the team to get involved.

Start time

Must arrive by 10am;
finish before 5pm

Must arrive by 10am;
finish before 5pm

Must arrive by 8.30am;
Must arrive by 8.30am;
finish before 5.30pm
finish before 5pm

TOTAL GROUP PRICE

$6750

$8100

$9450

Only available in Summer

$10800

• All participants will be breath-tested on-site and
must be free from the influence of alcohol or drugs.

• Your safety is paramount. All experiences are fully
instructed. All experiences, except Mini Dig, include
a classroom orientation.

IMPORTANT
INFORMATION

TEAM CHALLENGE
Nothing beats a bit of friendly competition. Nab some bragging rights and beat your rivals in our exciting team
challenge. Great for mates or teams, the fun and games out in the Dig This gravel pit emphasise quality and
precision over pace. Are you up to the challenge?

CAPACITY

10 PAX

15 PAX

20 PAX

Cost per person

$150 pp

$150 pp

$150 pp

Total activity time (pp)

1 Hour

1 Hour

1 Hour

Total booking time
(time required on-site)

2 Hours

3 Hours

4 Hours

Start time

Flexible; must be
finished by 5pm

Flexible; must be
finished by 5pm

Must arrive by 10am;
finish before 5pm

TOTAL GROUP PRICE

$1500

$2250

$3000

• Only 10-15 participating guests can be on the field
at Dig This Invercargill at any one time.
• Spectators are welcome to watch. Limited to 100
guests onsite at any one time.
• Experiences tailored to suit group needs – i.e. fun
day out, team bonding, working as a team. Please
tell us what you hope to achieve with this visit.
• Group coordinator selects participants machine use
prior to visit. Team captains must be selected
(by group coordinator) prior to visit.
• All participants will use either a bulldozer, digger or
skid steer. Only five machines will be in use at
one time.
• All participants must be aged 14 years and over to
participate.
• Catering packages are available on request, extra
charges apply.
• Advance bookings recommended. All group
bookings must be booked with at least four days’
notice.
• All guests must be wearing closed toe footwear to
participate.

CAPACITY

25 PAX

30 PAX

• All participants will be breath-tested on-site and
must be free from the influence of alcohol or drugs.

Cost per person

$150 pp

$150 pp

Total activity time (pp)

1 Hour

1 Hour

• Participants must have a good comprehension of
spoken English.

Total booking time
(time required on-site)

5 Hours

6 Hours

Start time

Must arrive by 10am;
finish before 5pm

Must arrive by 10am;
finish before 5pm

TOTAL GROUP PRICE

$3750

$4500

• Those with disabilities can take part too – talk to the
team to get involved.
• Your safety is paramount. All experiences are fully
instructed. All experiences, except Mini Dig, include
a classroom orientation.

TEAM DEVELOPMENT
MODULE ONE - BUILDING HIGH PERFORMANCE
CAPACITY: 12 participants
Professional development courses are a dime-a-dozen: here you can find a truly unique, ground-breaking
educational experience.
Our professional development courses have been expertly designed to build upon the skills your organisation
needs to get ahead.
Level the playing field and push your team outside of their comfort zone. Work through a series of on-field
challenges and off-field discussion, specifically tailored to meet your learning objectives.
Just imagine if your participants were better able to:
• Work effectively with their teams, nurturing talent and driving success
• Identify with different types of team members and adapt to their needs
• Understand how to adapt their leadership style to suit any situation
• Communicate effectively with team members, so that everyone contributes to team goals
• Effectively resolve conflict situations and promote a positive work culture.
This workshop will be facilitated using a combination of classroom-based learning and the ‘big toys’ at Dig This.
Your team will be better able to:
• Describe what high performance looks like
• Appreciate the strengths and weaknesses of team members
• Measure team performance
• Manage conflict in the team
• Build effective relationships
The building high performance module works best with 10-12 people.

COST: $8000

IMPORTANT
INFORMATION
• This module takes eight hours to complete.
• All participants are required to complete our onfield safety orientation (including an alcohol breath
screening test) prior to their participation.
• Closed toe footwear is required.
• Participants must be on-site at Dig This from
8.30am – 4.30pm daily.
• Cost of training includes:
- Exclusive use of the Dig This field for the day.
- A food and beverage package prepared by
Mash Catering.
- Course Facilitator and Dig This Instructors for
the day.

“WHAT A HUGE
AMOUNT OF FUN!
CERTAINLY A
TEAM BUILDING
EXPERIENCE LIKE NO
OTHER”

TEAM DEVELOPMENT
MODULE TWO - COACHING SKILLS
CAPACITY: 6 participants
Over the years, coaching has become an increasingly popular tool in supporting employee development. Although
coaching is now widespread among employers, there are continuing issues about how best to manage and deliver
coaching arrangements in an organisational setting.
Your team will learn the principles of coaching at work, which will become part of your team culture. vital for
mentors and anyone coaching new employees or workmates.
Your team will be better able to:
• Inspire the people they coach, bringing out the best in every individual
• Overcome obstructions to coaching and help set goals that improve workplace skills
• Create a positive work environment through proactive discussions
• Improve their questioning and listening skills to make coaching conversations effective
• Simply apply core coaching skills, for overall organisational success
• Keep their discussions focused on clear outcomes and key workplace actions
At the end of this coaching essentials training course, participants will be able to:
• Identify development needs and implement appropriate solutions
• Establish how people learn and what this means when coaching
• Recognise and remove the obstacles to successful coaching
• Use a model to plan, prepare, and structure a coaching session
• Give feedback for performance improvement
The coaching module works best with four or six people.

COST: $8000

IMPORTANT
INFORMATION
• This module takes eight hours to complete.
• All participants are required to complete our onfield safety orientation (including an alcohol breath
screening test) prior to their participation.
• Closed toe footwear is required.
• Participants must be on-site at Dig This from
8.30am – 4.30pm daily.
• Cost of training includes:
- Exclusive use of the Dig This field for the day.
- A food and beverage package prepared by
Mash Catering.
- Course Facilitator and Dig This Instructors for
the day.

“IF YOU’RE LOOKING
FOR A WAY TO DRAW
YOUR TEAM CLOSER
TOGETHER THIS
WOULD BE IT!”

CATERED

UNEXPECTED

You’re going to work up an appetite. Talk to us about delicious, fresh catering options available
to feed your crew on-site.

Transport yourself to a world that celebrates machinery in all its forms. Discover quirky
details tucked from top to bottom.

GROUP PACKAGES

SURPRISES

MINI DIGGER

SKID STEER LOADER

The best things come in small and stationary packages. This is the perfect introduction to the
world of machines. Give it a go!

Don’t judge a book by its cover: have a go on our speediest number. This jack-of-all-trades
machine boasts an unbelievable power-to-weight ratio.

DIGGER

BULLDOZER

The king of the gravel pit. Operate 5 or 15 tonnes of sheer power, in machines that can master
the most gentle of manoeuvres.

He is a beast. Test your mettle and destroy everything in your path with our grunty 15 tonne
bulldozer.

“I HIGHLY RECOMMEND DIG THIS
INVERCARGILL TO ANYBODY
WITH A PULSE”

FOR ALL BOOKINGS &
TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
NEW ZEALAND

OPEN DAILY

0800 151 252
info@transportworld.nz
84 Otepuni Avenue, Newfield, Invercargill

digthisinvercargill.nz

